Deriving numbers from the databases:

**Book db:**

The **OBJECT NUMBER** 資料番号 will be found in the second segment of the green bar that runs across the top of the 書籍閲覧サムネイル一覧 page (“Book search thumbnail result overview” page)

SEE:  
http://www.dh-jac.net/db1/books/results-thum.php?f1=arcBK01-0006&f12=1&-sortField1=f8&-max=30

To find the **IMAGE NUMBER** click on the thumbnail of the image you wish to use and then click on it a second time to open the image in a new window.

**Click 1** takes you to:  
http://www.dh-jac.net/db1/books/results1024.php?f1=arcBK01-0006&f12=1&skip=3&-max=1#
Click 2 takes you to:
http://www.arc.ritsumei.ac.jp/archive01/theater/image/PB/arc/Books/arcBK/arcBK01-0006/arcBK01-0006_004.jpg

The image number is in the header of this window: arcBK01-0006_004
**Print db:**

On the 浮世絵検索システム - 検索結果 (“Ukiyo-e search system search results” page), if you hold your cursor over the thumbnail of the image you wish to use, the **Object Number** will appear in a pop-up box. It will be the first piece of information in that box.

**PLEASE NOTE:** Each sheet of a triptych has a distinct **Object Number**. These are either **three consecutive numbers** or the same number with (1), (2) and (3) appended to it. If you require permission to reproduce an entire triptych, please request each image.

Alternatively:

When you click on the thumbnail of the image you require and reach the 基本情報表示 page (“basic information display” page), you will find the **Object Number** at the beginning of the first line of metadata:

shiUYa0052

http://www.dh-jac.net/db/arcnishikie/FMPro?-db=nishikie.fp5-&format=results-bigg.htm-&lay=layout2-&sortfield=f1&f00=%3d%22%8c%f6%8a%4a%22&f49=%97%a7%96%bd%8a%d9&f11=1-&max=1-&skip=6233&-find
When special printing effects are present, supplementary images taken with flash or raking light to bring out those special printing effects may be available. These supplementary image files are identified by the addition (F) or (S) at the end of the image number. If you require one of these images, be sure to include the correct suffix on the request form.